system

FLAT LED OFFICE

a multilayer optical system ensures
perfect light dispersion and high
eﬃciency
each optics layer is responsible for
a diﬀerent function
the optical system (with a microprismatic diﬀuser) reduces glare,
guaranteeing a uniﬁed glare rating
(UGR) below 19
the luminaire has been tested for
photobiological safety and has been
certiﬁed as safe for human eyes
(risk group “0”)

| INTERIOR LIGHTING

Pressure foam

protects the optical system from moving
around inside the luminaire

Diﬀuser plate with illuminated edges
forms the light beam

Foil with low reﬂectivity

placed near the diﬀusing foil with high reﬂectivity from
the microprismatic diﬀuser, increases the eﬃciency of the optical system

Aluminum frame

system

FLAT LED

a structural element of the luminaire

| Application:
oﬃces
general usable areas
corridors and passages
stores

| Technical data:
Luminous ﬂux: 3600–4000 lm
Power: 40–42 W
Maximum luminous eﬃcacy:
86–100 lm/W
Tcp: 3000–4000 K
CRI: > 80
Ingress protection rating: IP20
Power supply voltage: 230 V AC

Cover

made of metal sheet

Foil

acts as a reﬂector with a diﬀuse reﬂection characteristic
(Lambertian reﬂectance). The light that reaches the foil is reﬂected
and falls back on the diﬀuser plate that forms the light beam

Diﬀusing foil

evenly illuminates the microprismatic diﬀuser

D OFFICE

Microprismatic diﬀuser plate

is the main optical element forming the luminaire’s light
distribution curve

| Example:
An oﬃce room with an area of 80 m²
Number of luminaires: 12
Energy consumption: 480 W
Energy consumption using conventional light sources: 744 W
Energy demand: 1.75 W/m²/100 lx
Energy demand using conventional light sources:
3.12 W/m²/100 lx
Energy savings compared to conventional light sources:

35%
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10%

20

Luminaire for recessed mounting in
ceilings, pendant and ceiling-mounted
versions also available
BODY: white painted aluminum profile; versions
for 625x625 mm ceilings available on request
DIFFUSER: microprismatic
POWER SUPPLY: external electronic driver
OTHER: version with an anodized aluminum
profile available to order; accessories to be
ordered separately
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9841811 - white frame for surface mounting on 600x600 ceilings
9841700 - wire suspensions for pendant mounting
9941500 - mounting brackets for installation in plasterboard ceilings

lightweight aluminum housing
a luminaire height of only 9 mm, which makes it suitable for
installation in low ceiling voids
625 x 625 mm version also available
quick-coupling for easy driver installation
available in two color temperatures: 3000K, 4000K
two driver types to choose from – ON/OFF and DALI dimmable
LED module lifetime of more than 50 000 h (L70B50)

a wide range of installation accessories makes the luminaire
suitable for mounting in most commercially available ceilings
(modular and plasterboard ceilings)
the luminaire is suitable for pendant mounting with
additional accessories, and can also be surface-mounted
using a special frame
the luminaire’s quality and parameters have been conﬁrmed
by a certiﬁed laboratory supervised by the BBJ Quality
Testing Oﬃce of the Association of Polish Electricians

